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Educational Planning and Advising Center

Educational Planning and Advising Center

The Mission and Goals of EPAC

Access Web addresses and campus extensions

Educational Planning and Advising Center
The mission of the Educational Planning and Advising Center is to encourage
students to become passionately engaged in their education and to empower
them to make informed, intentional choices about academic, professional,
and personal opportunities.

Unless otherwise noted, all web at the end of each entry are
preceded by http://www.wooster.edu/ and all campus extensions are preceded
with 330-263- when being called from off campus or by cell phone.

Students will forge their own paths through courses, extra- and co-curricular
activities, and a myriad of other opportunities. Over the course of four years,
students who take ownership of their educational experience will engage in
many of the milestones suggested here.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE EDUCATIONAL GOALS

1
2
3
4

FIRST YEARS
Understand your liberal arts education.
Explore ways and engage in activities that will help you learn about
your interests, skills, and values.
Be aware of appropriate advising resources.
SOPHOMORES
Thoughtfully explore and declare your choice of major.
Learn about potential career fields that match your interests.
Become active in co-curricular organizations that reflect your values
and interests.
JUNIORS
Focus on courses in your major and identify potential I.S. projects.
Explore career options in the context of your major, interests, skills, and
values by gaining hands-on experience outside the classroom.
Be active in a campus organization and consider taking on a
leadership role.
SENIORS
Understand how their liberal arts education, academic major, and I.S.
project have prepared them for post-graduate plans.
Consider graduate/professional school, and other career options.
Develop a one- and five-year plan of action for post-graduation.

EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND ADVISING CENTER (EPAC)
Contact: Cathy McConnell Ext: 2301 Alison Schmidt Ext: 2428
Location: Lilly House
The EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND ADVISING CENTER offers a range
of resources to help students develop comprehensive educational plans for
their years at the College. EPAC is comprised of Academic Advising, Career
Services, The Learning Center, and The Lilly Project and provides group
programming as well as one-on-one advising sessions.
Throughout the year, the Academic Advising arm of EPAC offers
programming to meet the challenges of college life, including:
COW 101 and COW 102. A series of sessions on topics such as
time management, planning for off-campus study, writing research papers, etc.
PEER MENTORS. This program pairs first-year students with upper-class
students who have excelled both academically and In their co-curricular pursuits.
Mentors meet one-on-one with first-year students to help them successfully transition to college life and to discover exciting opportunities both on- and off-campus.
SOPHOMORE RETREAT. Led by a diverse group of Wooster faculty and
staff, this overnight retreat, near Mohican State Park, is designed to help sophomores refine their academic and career goals. Participating students also learn
more about resources and opportunities that are available across campus.
See separate entries for more information about
Career Services, The Learning Center, and
The Lilly Project.
/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Advising-Center
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AMBASSADORS PROGRAM
Contact: Nicola Kille Ext: 2074

Location: Babcock Hall

The AMBASSADORS PROGRAM annually selects five geographically diverse
international students or global nomads to serve as Ambassadors for their homeland. The Ambassadors investigate selected topics pertinent to their home countries
in order to become “student experts” in these subjects. Ambassadors receive
training and funding, and create presentations covering their countries, cultures,
and current events that are available to the local community at no cost. These
presentations occur on campus, in local primary and secondary schools, and
at community events. The Ambassadors Program also provides campus-wide
programming aimed at bringing the world to Wooster.

www.wilsonbookstore.com

/Offices-Directories/Center-for-Diversity-and-Global-Engagement/Ambassadors-Program

CAREER SERVICES

ATHLETICS

Contact: Lisa Kastor Ext: 2496
Location: Rubbermaid Student Development Center

Contact: Keith Beckett Ext: 2189
Location: Armington Physical Education Center
The College of Wooster believes that a quality sports program goes hand-in-hand
with a challenging academic program. Twenty-three varsity sports are sponsored
by the College: men compete in football, soccer, cross-country, swimming, basketball,
indoor/outdoor track, baseball, tennis, golf, and lacrosse, while women compete in
field hockey, cross-country, volleyball, soccer, softball, swimming, basketball,
indoor/outdoor track, golf, tennis, and lacrosse. Intramural sports include basketball,
bowling, flag football, floor hockey, golf, soccer, softball, tennis, volleyball, kickboxing,
table tennis, and swimming.
The College also offers a comprehensive physical education lifetime sports
program. Classes are offered in archery, badminton, bowling, fencing, golf, karate,
personal conditioning, racquetball, scuba, self-defense, swimming, yoga, and
tennis. In addition, the club sports program provides an opportunity for students
to participate in a variety of sports that are not offered at the intercollegiate level.
Many of these club sport teams travel and compete against clubs from other
colleges and universities. They include men’s and women’s ultimate frisbee,
Equestrian Club, Personal Foul Dance Team, Wooster Outdoors Club (WOODS),
Wooster Cheerleaders, Ice Hockey Club, and Wooster Cricket Club.
/Athletics

BOOKSTORE
Contact: bookstore@wooster.edu Ext: 2421 Location: Lowry Center
The FLORENCE O. WILSON BOOKSTORE is the campus retail center and source
for all required course materials (including rental and digital options); a great selection of general books, magazines, and newspapers; school and art supplies; as
well as snacks and gifts. Additionally, a large variety of imprinted items such as
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clothing and souvenirs are available. The Bookstore also provides the following
services: Federal Express and UPS shipping, faxing and binding, dry cleaning pickup/
delivery and a FINANCIAL SERVICES DESK where the students can cash checks,
make card deposits, pay various College bills, and pick up campus event tickets.
Students can also pre-order their course materials online with a credit card
or C.O.W. Card from the Bookstore’s website and pick them up in the Bookstore
when they get to campus. Business hours during the academic year
are 8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. (Monday-Thursday) and 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(Friday-Saturday). Off-session hours may vary.

CAREER SERVICES helps students bridge their liberal arts education with their
career journey. This is done by offering a comprehensive range of services from
individual career advising to group programming. Career advisers assist students in
understanding their skills, interests, and values while connecting this knowledge
with various career options. First-year and sophomore students are strongly encouraged to set up an appointment when they have questions about selecting a major,
planning for a career, finding summer internships, and preparing for interviews.
/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Career-Services

CENTER FOR DIVERSITY AND GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT
Contact: Susan Lee, Amyaz Moledina Ext: 2434
Location: Babcock Hall
The CENTER FOR DIVERSITY AND GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT (CDGE) is a
nexus of programs and offices coordinated to encourage and foster development
of intercultural competency among all campus community members. Merging
student life and curricular development with programming and outreach, the
Center reflects the College’s ongoing commitment to building an institution which
truly reflects our social, cultural, and political heterogeneity. Liberal arts education
demands a global perspective, an understanding of the local situated in a broader
world context. The CDGE aims to foster such perspectives across a range of fields
on campus and beyond. The Center is housed in the Babcock Hall and includes
the following programs and offices: Ambassadors Program, Interfaith Campus
Ministries, Off-Campus Study, the Office of International Student Affairs, and
the Office of Multi-ethnic Student Affairs.
/Offices-Directories/Center-for-Diversity-and-Global-Engagement
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CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP

DINING SERVICES

Contact: James Levin Ext: 2267 Location: Morgan Hall

Contact: Chuck Wagers

The CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP cultivates students’ innovative ideas. It
educates, nurtures, and empowers students in their efforts to pursue their interests and
passions (regardless of academic discipline) in the community and regional economy.
Through competitions, prizes, grants, workshops, seminars, a speakers’ forum,
mentorships, internships, and “hands on” enterprises, students can deepen their
understanding of entrepreneurship and learn to translate their creativity into a sustainable venture. Students are welcome to drop-in and meet with the Center’s Director.

Owned and operated by the College, CAMPUS DINING SERVICES provides
students with a host of dining options. Students may select the plan that best
suits their lifestyle and their dining habits. Meal plan choices incorporate a mix of
traditional meals in Lowry Dining Hall and Flex Dollars that can be spent like cash
to purchase food and drinks across campus. Students must present their C.O.W.
Card in order to utilize their meal plan.

/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Center-for-Entrepreneurship

COPY CENTER
Contact: Joyce Heitger Ext: 2588

Location: Lowry Center

Ext: 2108

Location: Lowry Center

LOWRY CENTER DINING HALL is located on the upper-level of Lowry
Center and features an all-you-care-to-eat food-court style meal service for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday through Saturday, and brunch and dinner
on Sunday. Lowry Center Dining Hall features a wide variety of foods designed
to fit the needs of all students and includes vegetarian and vegan menu items,
gluten-free and soy-free menu items, and an assortment of beverages.

The COPY CENTER handles most of the “in-house” printing needs of faculty,
staff, and students. It handles printing, folding, and collating, and does the major
mailings of College publications.

MOM’S is located on the lower-level of Lowry Center and features à la carte
grill foods, cold salads, freshly ground espresso drinks and coffee, fruit smoothies,
sandwiches, soups, fountain drinks, and ice cream. Mom’s accepts cash, C.O.W.
Card, and meal plan Flex Dollars.

DEAN FOR CURRICULUM AND ACADEMIC ENGAGEMENT

OLD MAIN CAFÉ is located on the garden-level of Kauke Hall. The café offers
an extensive coffee shop menu featuring espresso drinks, teas, hot chocolate and
bottled beverages as well as muffins, dessert bars, and cheesecakes. Freshlyprepared salads and sandwiches are available daily and include vegan and
vegetarian specialties. Cash, C.O.W. Card, and Flex Dollars are accepted.

Contact: Henry Kreuzman Ext: 2008 Location: Galpin Hall
The DEAN FOR CURRICULUM AND ACADEMIC ENGAGEMENT is responsible
for maintaining the integrity of the academic program and for supporting curriculum
development. The Dean is also responsible for creating opportunities for academic
excellence for our students, leading student academic development, managing
faculty advising, maintaining academic standards, and hearing student concerns
related to teaching and program issues. Together with the Educational Planning
and Advising Center and the Dean of Students Office, the Dean for Curriculum and
Academic Engagement monitors the academic progress of students at risk, provides
support to these students, and serves as a point of appeal for student petitions.
/Academics/Academic-Affairs/Academic-Affairs-Staff/Henry-Kreuzman

DEAN OF STUDENTS
Contact: Kurt Holmes Ext: 2545 Location: Galpin Hall
The DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE administers a wide variety of offices and
programs aimed at meeting student interest and promoting student growth and
well-being. In addition to overseeing the activities of offices ranging from Security,
Wellness, and Residence Life to Career Services, Campus Ministries, and Student
Activities; this office can also provide most immediate assistance with questions
involving co-curricular policy or programs, individual academic standing, leave
status, withdrawal, readmission, and any concern which might arise or which
affects the quality of student life.

/Student-Life/Dining

FINANCIAL AID
Contact: financialaid@wooster.edu Ext: 2317
Location: Gault Library Lower Level
The entire financial aid system places responsibility on the student (and his or
her family) to submit aid applications and other required paperwork on schedule
and to pay remaining College charges after aid has been credited. Financial Aid
staff members are glad to help students understand and fulfill their responsibilities
and to make sure that they receive all the aid for which they are eligible. The
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE is open weekdays 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Students may
schedule an appointment with a staff member during these hours to discuss
financial aid questions and concerns.
/Admissions-and-Financial-Aid/Financial-Aid

/Student-Life/Dean-of-Students
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS

Contact: Help Desk Ext: 4357
Locations: Morgan Hall & Andrews Library

Contact: Ruth Lopez Ext: 2262 Location: Babcock Hall

www3.wooster.edu/technology

The OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS (OISA) supports international
and exchange students, global nomads, and language assistants as they adjust to
a new culture. OISA also encourages and celebrates their unique contribution to
the campus community and beyond. OISA’s goals include: supporting the academic
and social success of international students; advocating on behalf of their unique
needs and interests; educating international students about their legal rights and
obligations; and encouraging intellectual growth campus-wide, with a particular
focus on global perspectives and competence.

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

/Offices-Directories/Center-for-Diversity-and-Global-Engagement/Office-ofInternational-Student-Affairs

The OFFICE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY provides a Help Desk on the
4th floor of Morgan Hall for students with technology questions. Student and staff
technicians are available to answer questions over the phone or in person. Walk-in
service is available during the day from 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Additional walk-in service is available in Andrews Library from 6 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and Sunday from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Contact: Matthew Gardzina Ext: 2057

Location: Taylor Hall

The INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY department is responsible for helping
faculty and students incorporate technology into the learning process, exploring
and evaluating emerging technologies for pedagogical value, and maintaining a
specialized media lab used by faculty, staff, and students to create multimedia
and digital materials.
Specifically, Instructional Technology can help instructors get ideas for updating a
course; learn about new technologies; learn how to best use existing technologies;
find a solution to a teaching concern; plan a technology-enhanced project; find
resources needed to carry out a project; or evaluate the impact of technology
on teaching.
/instructionaltechnology.wooster.edu

INTERFAITH CAMPUS MINISTRIES
Contact: Linda Morgan-Clement Ext: 2602 Location: Babcock Hall
Given that a rigorous and dynamic liberal arts education includes spiritual development, INTERFAITH CAMPUS MINISTRIES fosters religious, spiritual, ethical, and
moral growth for students, staff, and faculty at the College. As a community of
communities and as seekers after meaning, we wrestle individually and communally
with questions of ultimacy. Interfaith Campus Ministries supports and encourages
the development of character and commitment required to be agents of just and
peaceful transformation in the world.
/Student-Life/Religious-and-Spiritual-Life
Unless otherwise noted, all web addresses at the end of each entry are
preceded by http://www.wooster.edu/ and all campus extensions are preceded
with 330-263- when being called from off campus or by cell phone.
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LEARNING CENTER
Contact: Pam Rose Ext: 2595
Location: Rubbermaid Student Development Center
The LEARNING CENTER functions as an academic support service for any
College of Wooster student. Services are designed to help students improve their
overall academic performance and to assist them in achieving their academic
goals. Individual sessions for students focus on time management, organizational
skills, and effective study strategies tailored to meet academic needs in specific
courses. The Learning Center is staffed by professional consultants who meet with
students in scheduled sessions. Students may also make use of available quiet
study and computer space in the Center. The Learning Center is also the initial
contact for students with disabilities. Accommodations for students with disabilities
may be arranged after documentation has been submitted to the Learning Center.
Students are encouraged to visit the Learning Center early in their academic
careers to learn more about how they might make use of the services.
/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Learning-Center

LIBRARIES
Contact: Mark Christel Ext: 2483

Location: Andrews Library

The College of Wooster libraries consist of the ANDREWS LIBRARY, the
FLO K. GAULT LIBRARY FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY, and the TIMKEN
SCIENCE LIBRARY in Frick Hall. There is also a music listening facility in
SCHEIDE MUSIC CENTER.
In all, the College libraries have about a million books, periodicals, government
documents, audiovisual materials, and microforms, plus several thousand electronic
periodicals and books, all listed in an electronic catalog that is linked by the
campus network to residence halls and faculty offices. The libraries also subscribe
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to tens of thousands of electronic periodicals, indexes, and abstracts that are
available on the Web. The library catalog is part of CONSORT, a statewide network
of academic libraries that enables Wooster borrowers to locate and order books
from among millions of titles, and to receive them within two to three days.
Wooster’s librarians are faculty members who want to help students to become
independent, life-long learners and researchers. Questions about how to find
information are expected and welcomed. Stop at the Reference Desk to ask
a question or to consult about sources for a project or paper.
/Academics/Libraries

LILLY PROJECT
Contact: Cathy McConnell Ext: 2301

Location: Lilly House

MATH CENTER
Contact: Linda Barbu Ext: 2490

Location: Taylor Hall

The MATH CENTER in Taylor Room 301 supports students in introductory level
math courses. Staffed by a math professional and/or peer tutors, the Math Center
provides walk-in tutoring (no appointment required). Math Center users typically
ask for assistance understanding concepts and examples from the text and/or
class lectures, preparing for exams, or completing homework assignments. Some
students choose to complete all of their math homework at the Center to have
immediate access to the Center’s resources, while others bring in problems after
attempting an assignment. While the Math Center cannot explain economics,
physics, astronomy, chemistry, etc., it can help students from non-math courses
solve an equation or complete an integral.
/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Math-Center

The LILLY PROJECT FOR THE EXPLORATION OF VOCATION provides
opportunities for the entire College community to engage in serious vocational
exploration both on-campus and off. The largest program is the Summer Vocational
Exploration. Students compete to receive funding for fellowships primarily of their own
design. The fellowships fall under a range of categories: addressing humanitarian
causes in health and legal issues, civic engagement, and defining and developing
one’s personal passions, to name a few. Two other offerings include: ReIntegration, a
program which provides students the opportunity to put their off-campus experiences
into perspective and examine how they will make use of them back on campus and
beyond; and Mini Grants, an opportunity for students, faculty, and staff to receive
funding for smaller vocational exploration projects which can be done during the
academic year. Students are strongly encouraged to speak with the Director before
submitting any proposal.

The OFFICE OF MULTI-ETHNIC STUDENT AFFAIRS (OMSA) assists all students
at the College in developing cross-cultural competency through campus-wide
programs. Specifically, OMSA supports students who self-identify as AfricanAmerican, Native American Indian, Latino, Asian-American, and multi-racial with
individual advising for academic, financial, personal, and social concerns.

/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Lilly-Project

Contact: Jessica DuPlaga Ext: 2221

LOWRY CENTER
Contact: Bob Rodda Ext: 2062

Location: Lowry Center

LOWRY CENTER is the hub of campus activity, serving hundreds of students,
faculty, staff, and campus visitors each day. As the community center of the
College, Lowry Center features the campus information desk, the bookstore and
copy center, a full-service post office, facilities scheduling office, Student Activities
Office, Scot Lanes – a recreation center with bowling lanes, billiard tables, and
video games, the main dining room, snack bar, convenience store, private dining
rooms, meeting rooms, public lounges, a ballroom, the Wired Scot computer lab,
and an art exhibit area. The main level of Lowry Center was renovated before
spring semester 2010.
/Student-Life/Student-Activities-and-Organization/Lowry-Center

MULTI-ETHNIC STUDENT AFFAIRS
Contact: Susan Lee

Ext: 2434

Babcock Hall

/Student-Life/Dean-of-Students/Office_of_Multi_ethnic-Student_Affairs

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY
Location: Babcock Hall

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY (OCS) facilitates international and domestic off-campus
study and supports students by providing advising and information about program
options. In addition to coordinating policy and application processes, OCS collaborates with other offices on campus and organizes activities for students before and
after their off-campus study. Events such as informational sessions, an off-campus
study fair, pre-departure workshops, returnee events, alumni roundtables, and
photo-sharing sessions help students integrate off-campus study into their
Wooster education.
/Academics/Off-Campus-Study

Unless otherwise noted, all web addresses at the end of each entry are
preceded by http://www.wooster.edu/ and all campus extensions are preceded
with 330-263- when being called from off campus or by cell phone.
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PERFORMING ARTS
Contact: Each group has its contact listed on their respective websites
PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS are opportunities for students to work with
others and to perform. Whether it be music, a capella groups, theatre productions,
improv, dance – these groups are fun to be a part of or to just watch in action!
MUSIC majors and interested non-majors at the College participate in a full
range of musical ensembles. VOCAL ensembles include the Wooster Chorus, which
presents several programs on-and off-campus; the Wooster Singers, a choir open to
all; and the Gospel Choir. INSTRUMENTAL ensembles include the Scot Marching
Band; the Scot Symphonic Band; the Scot Pipe Band, which plays with the Marching
Band, tours with the Symphonic Band, and makes state-wide appearances. There is
also the Jazz Ensemble, and the Wooster Symphony Orchestra, which consists of
students from the College and members of the community.
/Academics/Areas-of-Study/Music/Ensembles
THEATRE AND DANCE occupy a central place in Wooster’s cultural life and
draw on the creative energies of many students, both majors and non-majors. Each
year’s theatrical season offers students opportunities to develop their skills as writers,
performers, directors, designers, technicians, dancers, or choreographers. The
department’s production season includes two dance concerts, two mainstage
productions, and Senior I.S. productions. The small college atmosphere provides
a chance for close interaction with faculty from all departments and gives many
students the chance to participate in both Freedlander and Schoolroy Theatres
on campus.
/Academics/Areas-of-Study/Theatre-and-Dance
There are also many STUDENT-RUN PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS
that provide performance opportunities. These include improv (Don’t Throw
Shoes), sketch comedy (The Gallows), a capella groups (Mary Kuween of Scots,
COW Belles), dance (Blackbird Irish Dancing, Let’s Dance! Society, COW Dance
Company), and theatre (Shakesperiments, Effie’s Players). These groups are open
to students of all majors.

/Academics/Registrar

RESIDENCE LIFE
Contact: Krista Kronstein Ext: 2021
Location: Culbertson/Slater Complex
Welcome to our residential community! The College of Wooster is a residential
college that supports an intellectual and social community in which learning extends
beyond the classroom. Students are required to live on campus for all four years of
college, so there is a wide variety of housing options available. With 13 residence
halls and approximately 30 program houses, it is easy for Wooster students to
find a home on campus that meets their needs. First-year students reside in one
of several first-year centers, living together with the rest of their class. Returning
students have a variety of options to choose from including traditional-style residence halls to suite-style living and apartments. The following are a few examples
of the residential opportunities available to students: Cross Cultural Living and
Experiences Program; Greek Housing; Residential Senior Experience; Foreign
Language Suites; Program Houses; and Independent Senior Housing Option.
Please refer to the RESIDENCE LIFE website for complete details about what
to pack and what not to bring to campus.
/Student-Life/Residence-Life

/Student-Life/Student-Activities-and-Organization/StudentOrganizations/Performance

SECURITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

REGISTRAR

The DEPARTMENT OF SECURITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES provides
security, safety, and protective services to the campus and the visiting public.
Campus Security Officers patrol the campus 24 hours a day. Their duties include,
but are not limited to: enforcement of College policies, physical plant security,
emergency medical assistance, safety escorts, parking enforcement, fire
prevention, presentation of public safety programs, and general community
support and assistance.

Contact: Suzanne Bates Ext: 2366

Location: Gault Library

The REGISTRAR’S OFFICE provides registration and record-keeping services to
the campus community. Staff members are available to help students with many
aspects of their academic career including: major/minor declaration, schedule
changes, transferring credit from other institutions and information about academic
policy. The Registrar’s Office provides academic transcripts as well as verification
of enrollment.
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Accessible from the “Current Students” tab on the website, ScotWeb, is a quick
one-stop resource for students to view their academic profile. This website is used
when selecting classes for a new semester, both to browse through available
courses and to complete the actual registration process. The “degree audit” option
on ScotWeb is a great way for students to track their progress in completing major
and graduation requirements. This function will show all courses that have been
completed as well as courses still needed to complete a degree. ScotWeb can
also be used to view grades, unofficial transcripts, class schedules and final exam
information.

Contact: Officer on Duty Ext: 2590
Location: Culbertson/Slater Complex

/Student-Life/Security-and-Protective-Services
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STUDENT ACCOUNTS
Contact: Krista Way

Ext: 2007

Location: Galpin Hall

The STUDENT ACCOUNTS OFFICE, part of the Business Office, is responsible
for maintaining student account records and issuing bills. In addition, the office
staff works with students and families to address questions regarding student
account transactions and balances.
/Offices-Directories/Business-Office/Student-Accounts-Office

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Contact: Bob Rodda Ext: 2061 Location: Lowry Center
Students can get involved in and contribute to the quality of student life at the
College through participation and leadership in clubs and organizations. There
are over 125 different groups on campus. Students will have the opportunity to
talk with many of the organization leaders at Scot Spirit Day (Student Activities
Fair) on the first Friday of the semester.
Student-Life/Student-Activities-and-Organization/Student-Organizations
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS are open to all students, regardless of major,
as an opportunity to learn more about a field of study. Some examples are:
Archaeology Club, Model UN, and Community Arts Connection.
GROUPS such as the Artist’s Voice (Arthaus), the Film Club, and Wooster
Activities Crew (WAC) provide students with a variety of ways to create and explore
different forms of art and culture. WAC hosts a wide variety of events for the
campus throughout the year, including films, comedy shows, concerts, offcampus travel, Homecoming and Winter Gala, and more.
Wooster is home to a MULTI-FAITH RELIGIOUS LIFE with student
organizations such as Hillel, Wooster Christian Fellowship, and Noor (Muslim
Student Association). These faith-based groups work closely with the Office of
Interfaith Campus Ministries to bring a variety of programming to campus.
Since 1918, GREEK LIFE (clubs and sections) has played an important role
in the lives of students who participate. Greek organizations serve as a training
ground for student leadership and members donate time to serve the surrounding
community. Greek organizations provide a social outlet for members and the total
student population. All Clubs and Sections at Wooster are local organizations and
have no affiliation with inter/national fraternities and sororities.
GOVERNING ORGANIZATIONS such as the Student Government
Association (SGA) and Campus Council provide opportunities for students to
be elected to leadership positions to represent the student body and facilitate
changes in campus policies and other important matters.
The campus radio station (Woo91), newspaper (The Voice), and yearbook (The
Index), are just some examples of ways that students can engage in different forms
of MEDIA at the College.
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MULTI-ETHNIC ORGANIZATIONS provide opportunities for students to learn
about a variety of cultures. They also provide support for students who are far from
home, allowing them to spend time together and preserve their culture and traditions. Examples include Black Student Association, CaribConnect, Student
Advocates for Diversity (SAFD), and the International Student Association.
PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS are opportunities for students to work
with others and to perform, whether it be music, a capella groups, theatre productions, improv, dance (see Performing Arts, page 12).
The category of SPECIAL-INTEREST GROUPS encompasses political
organizations, environmentally concerned groups, and other specific interest
groups such as yoga and cooking. If students can’t find a group that matches
their passion, they’re invited to start their own.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Contact: Emily Seling Ext: 2626 Location: Service Center
The STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE is open year-round to offer referral and
counseling for students seeking campus employment. Students can work up to 20
hours per week during the academic year in approximately 90 different academic,
administrative, and support service areas. When requested, a staff member will
counsel a student on job opportunities, the application process, as well as the completion of state and federal paperwork. The Student Employment Office also helps
students find full-time, on-campus summer jobs through the “WooCorps” program.
All employees of the College are required to complete state and federal paperwork
before starting work. This includes state and federal tax forms as well as the Federal
Employment Eligibility Form I-9 which requires two forms of approved identification.
/Offices-Directories/Student-Employment-Office

TRANSPORTATION
Contact: Linda Hans

Ext: 2164

Location: Service Center

The TRANSPORTATION OFFICE provides car and van rentals, as well as van
and bus shuttles, for use by the College community. These are reserved on a firstcome/first-served basis with at least one week’s notice.
www3.wooster.edu/plant/transportation

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
Contact: Karen Parthemore Ext: 2428

Location: Lilly House

The OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH provides administrative support
for both summer and school-year research assistant positions for College of
Wooster students. From the second semester of their first year through the first
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semester of their junior year, students can apply to work one-on-one with faculty
on research projects through the Sophomore Research Program. The Office of
Undergraduate Research also publicizes and coordinates a variety of externallyfunded programs, including the Howard Hughes Medical Institute Summer
Research Scholars, Applied Mathematics Research Experience Program (AMRE),
and NSF-Research Experience for Undergraduates Summer Program in Physics.
/Academics/Undergraduate-Research

WHERE TO FIND IT ON- AND OFF-CAMPUS
Frequently Accessed Websites
http://www.wooster.edu and add the underlined
COURSE CATALOGUE: Academics/Course-Catalogue
THE SCOT’S KEY (Student Handbook):

Academics/Academic-Affairs/Academic-Policies
EXAM SCHEDULE: Academics/Registrar/Exam-Schedules

WELLNESS CENTER

FITNESS CENTER/POOL HOURS: Athletics/Athletic_Facilities

Contact: Lori Stine Ext. 2319 or Esther Horst Ext. 2038
Location: Longbrake Student Wellness Center

LIBRARIES AND ONLINE DATABASES: Academics/Libraries

Student health care needs are provided on campus at the LONGBRAKE
STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER. Students are entitled to 24-hour medical
evaluation and care for injury and illness when the College is in session. Physician
appointments, nurse evaluations, overnight stay, cold care center, first aid station,
travel consults, physicals, and 10 counseling visits are available at no charge.
Confidentiality is observed according to the laws of HIPPA.
OTHER SERVICES are offered for a small fee including immunizations,
contraception, prescription medications, orthopedic supplies, lab testing, massage,
and nutrition therapy.

aRound toWn
RESTAURANTS: About-Wooster/Visiting-Wooster/Dining-Options
LODGING: About-Wooster/Visiting-Wooster/Lodging-Options
PLACES OF WORSHIP: Student-Life/Religious-and-Spiritual-Life/Places-

Worship

Important Phone Numbers
330-263- and add the extension when calling from a non-campus phone
I.T. HELP DESK: x4357

The Wellness Center supports student groups: First Responders, Students Helping
Students, and Sexuality Support Network.

SECURITY: x2590

The Wellness Center staff consists of professionally licensed Cleveland Clinic
Physicians, Registered Nurses, Certified Athletic Trainers, and Psychological
Counselors.

WELLNESS CENTER: x2319

SWITCHBOARD: x2000

Restaurants and Coffee Shops within walking distance of campus

/Student-Life/Health-and-Wellness-Services

BROKEN ROCKS BAKERY AND CAFÉ 123 E. Liberty St. 330.263.2949
casual dining & bakery

WRITING CENTER

CITY SQUARE STEAK HOUSE 148 S. Market St. 330.262.2489
fine & outdoor dining

Contact: Debra Baker Ext: 2205

Location: Andrews Library

The WRITING CENTER’S purpose is to help students develop their reading and
writing skills by encouraging them to think critically about the processes involved in
both. Staffed by experienced professionals and trained peer tutors, the Center is a
free resource for all Wooster students who seek assistance in planning, drafting,
and revising their written work.
/Academics/Student-Academic-Support-Centers/Writing-Center

EL RANCHO GRANDE 117 W. Liberty St. 330.264.6625 casual Italian
THE HENRY STATION 244 E. Henry St. 330.264.2226 casual, sandwiches, pizza
HERO HOUSE 141 N. Bever St. 330.262.8166 sandwiches, subs
HOP HING 1805 Beall Ave. 330.263.4500 casual Chinese, takeout
MATSOS FAMILY RESTAURANT & PIZZA 154 W. Liberty St. 330.264.8800
casual Greek
MUDDY WATERS CAFÉ & GRILL 116 E. Liberty 330.264.2604 NYC style diner
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WHERE TO FIND IT – FUN, FOOD, ACTIVITIES, ENTERTAINMENT
Restaurants and Coffee Shops within walking distance of campus
(continued)
OLDE JAOL STEAKHOUSE & TAVERN 215 N. Walnut St. 330.262.3333
fine, casual & outdoor dining
OMAHOMA BOB’S BBQ 128 S. Market St. 330.262.9871 casual dining
PARLOR RESTAURANT 203 W. Liberty St. 330.262.4971 casual dining
THE SHACK 437 E. Pine St. 330.262-9665 casual dining
SOUTH MARKET BISTRO 151 S. Market St. 330.264.3663 fine dining
TJ’S TRIO OF RESTAURANTS 359 W. Liberty St. 330.264.6263
fine, casual & outdoor dining
TOWN MARKET CAFÉ 334 N. Market St. 330.264.6797 casual dining
TULIPAN HUNGARIAN PASTRY & COFFEE SHOP 122 S. Market St. 330.264.8092
pastry, soups & sandwiches
ZEN RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 150 W. Liberty St. 330.601.0222 eclectic
WOO’S BREWS CAFÉ & COFFEE HOUSE 131 N. Market St. 330.202.7690
soups & sandwiches

Activities, and relaxation nearby
ACRES OF FUN 3889 Friendsville Rd 330.345.4386
Laser tag, mini-golf, go carts, and more
ALICE NOBLE ICE ARENA 851 Oldman Rd. 330.345.8686

Ice skating, hockey

CHRISTMAS RUN PARK 700 N. Grant St. Tennis, picnic pavilions, playground
FREEDLANDER PARK 400 Hillside Dr.
Frisbee, golf, softball, picnic pavilions, playground
VULTURE’S KNOB MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK 4300 Mechanicsburg Rd.,
125 acre bike park, trails, courses and races
WOOSTER MEMORIAL PARK 5197 Silver Rd. hiking
NOTES:
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Andrews Library
Ebert Art Center
art History
Studio art
art Museum
Publications

Freedlander Theatre
4 Galpin Hall
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academic affairs
business office
deans’ offices
Finance and business
President’s office
development offices
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Financial aid
Registrar

Grounds Crew Garages
9 Human Resources
10 Kauke Hall
8

Humanities
Social Sciences
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Burton D. Morgan Hall

business economics
economics
education
Information technology
Psychology

Olderman House

Public Information

Overholt House
11 Lilly House
19 Pearl House
educational Planning and advising Center
20 President’s Home
12 Longbrake Student Wellness Center
21 Rubbermaid Student
13 Lowry Student Center
Development Center
dining Hall
Mom’s (restaurant)
Post office
Scot Lanes
Wilson bookstore

Gault Admissions
Center
Gault
Alumni Center
6

5

alumni Relations
development offices

Gault Library for Independent Study
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Mateer Hall
biology
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McGaw Chapel

Scheide Music Center
Scot Center
25 Scovel Hall
23

Geology
Philosophy

26
27
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Career Services
Learning Center
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Culbertson/Slater
Complex

keys and Ids
Residence Life
Security and Protective
Services
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Service Center
Severance Hall

Chemistry

Taylor Hall

Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics

Timken Library in Frick Hall

Science Library

Westinghouse Memorial
Power Plant
31 Westminster Church House
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Wishart Hall
Communication
Freedlander Speech and
Hearing Clinic
theatre and dance
WCWS-FM

The Wooster Inn
Armington Physical
Education Center
35 L.C. Boles Golf Course
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ambassadors Program
Campus Ministries
Center for diversity and
Global engagement
off-Campus Study
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Armington Hall
Babcock Hall
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Cindy Barr Field
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Carl W. Dale Soccer Field
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D.J. Hard Tennis Courts
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Murray Baseball Field
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Softball Diamond
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Timken Gymnasium
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Andrews Hall
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Bissman Hall
Bornhuetter Hall
Compton Hall
Douglass Hall
Gault Manor
Holden Hall
Kenarden Lodge
Kittredge Hall
Luce Residence Hall
Stevenson Hall
Wagner Hall

